
LABIRI, Greece: Firefighters were battling two
large wildfires in Greece yesterday as the prime
minister said the country was suffering its worst
heatwave in more than three decades.

Fires have also raged across Turkey, Spain and
Italy over the weekend with experts warning cli-
mate change was increasing both the frequency and
intensity of such blazes. More than 3,000 hectares
(7,400 acres) of pine and olive groves have been
torched by a fire that broke out on Saturday near
the city of Patras, 200 kilometers (125 miles) west of
Athens, according to the National Observatory of
Athens citing EU satellite images. And the authori-
ties were rushing to bolster crews fighting a blaze
on the island of Rhodes near Turkey.

“We are facing the worst heatwave since 1987,”
Prime Minister Kyriakos Mitsotakis said, adding
that the authorities were doing “everything possi-
ble” to deal with the situation. After meeting elec-
tricity providers, he warned that the brutal heat
was putting a strain on the power network and
asked for Greeks to limit their consumption in the
early afternoon and during the night.

Deputy Civil  Protection Minister Nikos
Hardalias said that there had been 1,584 fires
across Greece in July compared to 953 in 2019,
and that there had been 116 new blazes in just the
last 24 hours.

“We are no longer talking about climate change
but about a climate threat,” he told Star TV. The
fire near Patras was not fully under control yester-
day, the country’s weather service told the ANA
news agency.

And temperatures of up to 45 degrees Celsius
(113 degrees Fahrenheit) have been forecast for
nearby areas, posing new risks for land already
parched by the heatwave. Officials have evacuated
five villages and a seaside town and eight people
have been hospitalized with burns and respiratory
problems.

Help sent to Rhodes 
However, officials were optimistic that a fire on

the island of Rhodes, near the Turkish coast, was
on the back foot after more firefighters and
resources were deployed overnight. “Dawn finds
Rhodes much better than the day before,” South
Aegean Governor George Hatzimarkos said in a
statement.

He added that the fronts of the fire were reced-
ing and “almost under control”. More than 100
firefighters, helped by 20 vehicles, three planes
and six helicopters, were sent to Rhodes yesterday
morning, officials said. Dozens more firefighters
and 14 vehicles were due to arrive from Athens lat-
er in the day.

Firefighters evacuated a central area on the
island known as “the Valley of the Butterflies” pop-
ular with hikers and tourists on Sunday.
Temperatures of between 40 and 42 degrees
Celsius have been forecast for the island in the
coming days, with the heatwave expected to peak
today.

Nearby Turkey is suffering its worst fires in at
least a decade, claiming the lives of eight people
and forcing hundreds to evacuate in southern
areas popular with tourists.

Meanwhile, the European Union sent help to
Turkey yesterday and volunteers joined firefight-
ers in battling a week of violent blazes that have
killed eight people and put pressure on President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan. The wildfires tearing
through the resort regions of Turkey’s
Mediterranean and Aegean coasts have destroyed
huge swathes of pristine forest and forced the
evacuation of panicked tourists from their hotels.

But they have also exposed Erdogan-facing an
election in two years that could extend his rule
into a third decade-to a new round of criticism
over his seemingly sluggish and out-of-touch
response.

The Turkish leader came under especially
strong criticism over the weekend for tossing bags
of tea to locals while touring one of the most bad-
ly-affected regions under heavy police escort.

The government has also disclosed that it had
no firefighting planes in its inventory and had to
rely on foreign help to battle the flames.

Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu thanked
Brussels yesterday for sending a plane from
Croatia and two from Spain.

The European Union said it “stands in full soli-
darity with Turkey at this very difficult time”-a
message designed to show goodwill after more
than a year of heated disputes.

Fanned by soaring temperatures and strong
winds-with experts saying that climate change
increases both the frequency and intensity of
such blazes-EU data show this year’s fire season
has been significantly more destructive than
most. —AFP

EU sends help to Turkey as wildfire toll reaches 8

Greece fights wildfires during 
‘worst heatwave’ since 1987

LABIRI: Locals walk past burnt buildings at the seaside resort of Labiri (Lambiri) east of the city of Patras
Sunday. —AFP

Tanzania opposition 
arrests dent hopes 
of political change
DAR ES SALAAM: When Samia Suluhu Hassan
took up the reins of power in Tanzania four months
ago, there was hope at home and abroad she would
turn the page on the increasingly autocratic rule of
her late predecessor.

But with the arrest of a high-profile opposition
leader on terrorism charges, critics are now openly
brandishing the term “dictator” to describe
Tanzania’s first woman president. Hassan, a stalwart
in the ruling Chama Cha Mapinduzi party who
served as vice president throughout John Magufuli’s
rule, was sworn in as head of state following his
sudden death in March. Magufuli left a complex
legacy.

He was initially popular for his no-nonsense anti-
graft stance and won praise for investing in infra-
structure, expanding free education and clawing
back taxes from foreign mining companies. But his
rule was marred by a slide into authoritarianism
which saw him crack down on the media, activists
and free speech. In the weeks after her swearing-in,
the soft-spoken Hassan reached out to the political
opposition, vowing to defend democracy and basic
freedoms, and reopening banned media outlets.

She quickly reshuffled the cabinet, appointing
her own allies in many key positions but without

alienating Magufuli’s grassroots support base, ana-
lysts noted. In her most striking move yet, she broke
with the policies of the deeply COVID-skeptic
Magufuli who had mocked efforts by other coun-
tries to contain the disease and instead told
Tanzanians to turn to prayer to confront the coron-
avirus “devil”.

Last week, Hassan received a COVID jab live on
television as she launched a mass vaccination drive
for the 58 million-strong population.

But activists and opposition politicians say
Hassan is continuing “Bulldozer” Magufuli’s path in
stifling dissent in a country once seen as a haven of
stability in East Africa. “Hassan uses a very good
tone even when she is talking of the same things as
those of her predecessor. Her kind of personality is
making things look different,” said Abel Kinyondo, a
lecturer at the University of Dar es Salaam.

‘War on democracy’ 
Police last month arrested members of the main

opposition party Chadema, including its leader
Freeman Mbowe, in a nighttime raid just hours
before they were to hold a public forum to demand
constitutional reform. Mbowe has since been
charged with terrorism financing and conspiracy
and is being held behind bars in Dar es Salaam.

The arrests have triggered outrage in opposition
circles, and alarm among rights groups and Western
nations. “There was hope that Magufuli’s reign of
terror and war on democracy would end,” Tundu
Lissu, who was Chadema’s candidate in the 2020
election, said on Twitter.

But the arrests have “dashed any such hope”,

said Lissu, who went into exile in Belgium after an
attempt on his life in 2017.

Chadema has called for non-violent protests on
Thursday when Mbowe’s case is due back in court.
Despite Hassan’s promises, political rallies are still
not allowed, and she told editors last month that the
opposition should postpone such events to focus on
building the economy.

“The apparent link between growing opposition
calls for constitutional changes and Mbowe’s arrest
signal that despite a change of leadership in
Tanzania, the appetite for constitutional change and
a strong opposition remains weak within the ruling
Chama Cha Mapinduzi,” said Conor Vasey of
Eurasia Group.

Germany sends 
frigate to 
Indo-Pacific region
BERLIN: Germany dispatched a frigate to the Indo-
Pacific region yesterday for the first time in almost 20
years, a move that could put strain on Berlin’s delicate
relationship with Beijing. The “Bayern” sailed from
Wilhelmshaven harbor with more than 200 soldiers on
board for a six-month mission to strengthen Germany’s
presence in the region that will take it to Singapore,
South Korea, and Australia.

Crucially, it will also pass through the South China
Sea, a flashpoint of tensions between China, its neigh-
bors in the region and their western allies such as the
United States. “The message is clear: we are standing
up for our values and interests together with our part-
ners and allies,” said Defense Minister Annegret
Kramp-Karrenbauer ahead of the ship’s departure.

“For our partners in the Indo-Pacific, it is a reality
that sea routes are no longer open and secure, and that
claims to territory are being applied by the law of
might is right,” she added. Yet Kramp-Karrenbauer
insisted the mission was not directed against any par-
ticular country, and noted that Germany had offered to
visit a Chinese harbor “in order to maintain dialogue”.

The ship will also take part in the EU’s Atalanta anti-
piracy mission in East Africa and help monitor UN
sanctions against North Korea. “The Indo-Pacific is
where the shape of the international order of the future
will be decided. We want to help shape it and take
responsibility for the rules-based international order,”
Foreign Minister Heiko Maas said Sunday.

Beijing’s actions in the South China Sea have long
fuelled tensions with the West, with US Defence
Secretary Lloyd Austin emphasizing last week that
China’s claims have “no basis in international law”.
China claims almost all of the resource-rich sea,
through which trillions of dollars in shipping trade
passes annually, and dismisses competing claims from
Brunei, Malaysia, the Philippines, Taiwan and Vietnam.
Germany, a key US ally, is usually reticent to take a mil-

itary role on the international stage, and has often
urged a less confrontational relationship with Beijing.
Yet Berlin’s tone on China is changing, with an invest-
ment deal signed in 2020 since shelved, and new
German government guidelines published in 2020 to
strengthen ties with South-East Asian partners.

In March, the EU also sanctioned four Chinese offi-
cials over suspected human rights violations in China’s
far western region of Xinjiang. But Europe’s biggest
economy’s relationship with Beijing is also complicated
by strong business ties to China. —AFP

News in brief

33 killed in DR Congo 
bus crash

KIKWIT: Thirty-three people died in a horrific
collision between a fuel truck and a crowded
bus in the Democratic Republic of Congo at
the weekend, police said yesterday. The victims
were engulfed by a “huge fire sparked by the
collision” overnight Saturday in the west of
the country, local police captain Antoine
Pululu told AFP. Another police source said
the bodies were destroyed by the flames,
adding that the remains that were recovered
were buried yesterday. —AFP

EU sanctions 
Ortega’s wife, son

BRUSSELS: The EU imposed sanctions yester-
day on Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega’s
wife Rosario Murillo, who is his vice president,
as well as one of his sons and six more offi-
cials. The measures expand a previous sanc-
tions list to now count a total of 14 individuals
held “responsible for serious human rights vio-
lations in Nicaragua and/or whose actions
undermined democracy or the rule of law” over
ongoing repression in the Central American
country. “The detention of a seventh potential
presidential candidate... sadly illustrates the
magnitude of the repression in Nicaragua and
projects a grim picture for the upcoming elec-
tions,” the European Council said. —AFP

Indonesian soldier 
gets 7 months’ jail 

JAKARTA: An Indonesian soldier has been
given a seven-month jail term for having gay
sex, which is banned by the Southeast Asian
nation’s military as “deviant sexual behavior”.
The 29-year-old recruit based in Kalimantan
— Indonesia’s section of Borneo island —
was also booted from the army, according to
a military court ruling dated July 15. The
decision was made public this week. “The
defendant was warned by superiors about the
ban on LGBT behavior in the military but...
he still insisted on doing it,” the 71-page rul-
ing said. —AFP

Poland beefs security 
at vaccination center 

WARSAW: Poland yesterday said it was step-
ping up security at vaccination points follow-
ing two arson incidents overnight in a single
town and an attempt by anti-vaccine activists
to break into another. “These incidents are
recurring unfortunately,” Prime Minister
Mateusz Morawiecki told reporters. “They will
all be severely punished in accordance with
current regulations and we will also carry out
activities aimed at increasing the security of all
these centres,” he said. Police chief Jaroslaw
Szymczyk said arsonists had set fire to a
mobile vaccination center and an office used
by the local epidemiological agency in the
town of Zamosc in eastern Poland.  —AFP
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DAR ES SALAAM: Tanzania’s President Samia Suluhu
Hassan shows a vaccination certificate after she received
a shot of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine from a health
worker at the State House in Dar es Salaam. —AFP

Top Zionist court 
meets on Sheikh 
Jarrah evictions
JERUSALEM: Zionist entity’s supreme court was
holding a hearing yesterday on the case of
Palestinian families facing expulsion by Jewish set-
tlers in annexed east Jerusalem, an issue that
sparked conflict in May.

Dozens of people protested outside the court
in Jerusalem in support of the Palestinians from
the city’s Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood and against
the “settlement,” an AFP reporter said. Violent
clashes in May over the possible Sheikh Jarrah

evictions spread to Jerusalem’s Al-Aqsa mosque
compound, sparking a crackdown by the Zionist
security forces.

That triggered an 11-day war between Zionists
and Palestinian militants in the Gaza Strip, which
ended in a tense ceasefire. Four Palestinian families
in Sheikh Jarrah have requested that the supreme
court hear an appeal on their case, after the magis-
trate and district courts both ruled their homes
belong to Jewish settlers.

The Zionist court system normally allows only
one appeal after a ruling. Since the Palestinians had
already appealed the magistrate court ruling, the
supreme court must decide whether to make an
exception in this case. “The court could enable us to
appeal,” Sami Irshaid, the lawyer representing the
families told AFP. Irshaid said it was “unlikely” that a
verdict will be reached today.

Two lower courts had ruled that, under Zionist
property law, the homes in question belonged to
Jewish owners, who purchased the plots prior to
the 1948 war that led to the creation of the
Zionist state.

In 1956, when east Jerusalem was under
Jordanian control, Amman leased plots of land to
families in Sheikh Jarrah, and the UN agency for
Palestinian refugees built homes for them. Amman
promised to register them in their name, but never
gave them full property rights. But in 1967, Zionists
occupied east Jerusalem, then annexed it in a move
never recognized by the international community. In
1970, Zionists enacted a law under which Jews
could reclaim land in east Jerusalem they lost in
1948, even if Palestinians by then already lived on it.
No such option exists for Palestinians who lost
homes or land. —AFP


